
Real Not Fake  
Wk.3  Be real, not fake.     
 
 
INTRO 
 
How many of you have got some secrets no one knows about you?  

How many of you feel like you’d never be able to share those secrets?  

If you did share, do you think you would you feel humiliated?  

 
(Video Plays)  

 
LIVE SPEAK 
 
One person’s decision to be vulnerable inspired everyone else in the group. 
healing began once they let others in. 
We’re going to choose to be real, not fake. 
 
Statement -  “Fake it ‘til you make it” 
I’ve heard it & lived it 
Being real is a struggle - worry that we aren’t enough.  

- We don’t want people to see us struggling.  

- When we don't feel like we have what it takes, we fake it. 
o way we dress,  
o the way we talk 
o the way we act.  
o You are who you hang around. 

We may follow fads not because we actually like them, but because it’s easier to fit in than be 
different. 

how we live tells the world a story. What kind are you telling?  

- our story becomes an act.  

- Instagram feed - performing for likes or longing for real connection.  

- It’s so easy to become an entirely different person online 

- matter how many followers you get, you’ll still feel alone 

- Why? connection begins when faking ends. 

 
When we’re fake, we’re not showing a better version of ourselves.  
If you’re intentionally covering yourself up so you can’t be seen, that’s called hiding.  
 
Story of Adam and Eve 

- do anything they want except eat fruit from one specific tree. What do they do?  

- much more than sin entering the world. The Bible tells us: 



GENESIS 3:7 NIV  
 
Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they realized they were naked; so they sewed 
fig leaves together and made coverings for themselves.  
 
More than realizing they were naked.  

- an awareness that they had disobeyed God's command - EXPOSED  

- first time in their lives, they felt shame 

- first time, they felt like they weren’t enough.  

- What happened?  

- Scripture tells us that they hid from God and blamed each other.  

Faking creates barriers between your relationship with God and others.  

- God asked where they were - knew the answer 

- He gave them a chance to be real 

- God wants that same thing for us today.  

being real can be uncomfortable sometimes 

- the reward is genuine relationships based on who you really are, not who you pretend to be. 

-  You also get to be free to stop performing and start enjoying life  

- Personal failures - powerful testimony of God’s faithfulness 
o My life – people see the difference 
o My ministry – not about being someone else – being me 

 
Being real isn't just about people seeing us. It's also about people seeing Christ in us.  
 
If they see fake, they won’t see Jesus.  

- When you’re real with what you’re struggling with, people see God's grace.  

- Many times in the Bible - look at Paul!  
o This guy wrote a large portion of the Bible 
o led Christians all over the world 
o look what He tells us that God told him: 

Each time he said, "My grace is all you need. My power works best in weakness." So now I am 
glad to boast about my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ can work through me. 2 
Corinthians 12:9 NLT 
And when we’re real, people can see that. We aren’t perfect; Jesus is.  

- brave enough to share our weaknesses, people get to see the strength of God’s power 

- I challenge you to be real. If you’re going through struggles, be bold enough to share them 

- Imagine what could happen - chose to be ourselves - allow God’s strength to work through our 
weaknesses.  

 
CLOSE 
 
Realizing that you’ve been hiding the real you  

- You realize that you need to be more genuine 



- You need to open up about what you’re struggling with.  

- You’re ready to stop hiding and stop faking and choose to be real, even though it seems 
uncomfortable 

- Good news: you are not alone.  
o people in this place who love you and care about you—the real you, not who you pretend 

to be. 
o ready to be real? raise your hand so that I can pray with you. 

 
Haven’t made a decision to have a real relationship with God.  
 

- Adam and Eve - sin didn’t stop with them  

- sin separates us from each other and from a perfect God  

- Good News: God had a plan to undo that separation.  
o Knowing that people had the power to disobey him. 
o God sent His Son, Jesus, to pay the price for our sins by dying on the cross.  
o But it didn’t end there! He rose from the grave so that anyone who confesses with their 

mouth and believes in their heart that Jesus is Lord would have an eternal relationship 
with God.  

o You don’t have to have it all together.  
▪ God loves the real you because He created you.  
▪ God loves you as you are but too much to keep you that way.  
▪ if you realize today is your day to say “yes” to a relationship with God 
▪ then raise your hand right now and meet me eye to eye. 

 
Everyone gather at the altar for prayer. 


